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ABSTRACT

The content of inorganic polyphosphate and the polymeric degree of these compounds were evaluated during
the growth of Cunninghamella elegans in medium containing varying orthophosphate (Pi) concentrations. For
this purpose, a combination of chemical methods for polyphosphate extraction and ultrastructural cytochemistry
were used. The orthophosphate and glucose consumption was also determined during the fungal cultivation.
At Pi concentrations of 0.5, 2.5 and 0.0 g/L, the maximum amounts of biomass were 3.18, 3.29 and 0.24 g/L,
respectively. During growth the cells accumulated Pi from the medium. At three days of growth the biomass
consumed up to 100 and 95% of Pi from the media at initial concentrations of 0.5 and 2.5 g/L, respectively.
Polyphosphate was observed at different Pi concentrations in medium and at different stages of growth.
Polyphosphate was assayed by the content of labile phosphorus in water, acid-insoluble and alkali-soluble
fractions. The content of fractions changed according to phosphorus concentration in the media and growth
phase. During growth on all three media used, the cytochecmical behavior of polyphosphate changed
considerably. The results obtained in this study reveal a potential of Cunninghamella elegans in the
polyphosphate accumulation, and suggest a future application in the biotechnological processes.

Key words: polyphosphate, accumulation, ultrastructural cytochemistry, Cunninghamella elegans,
ortophosfate.

INTRODUCTION

Phosphorus is an essential element for all cells. Besides being
an important constituent of organic molecules, phosphorus can
be present not only as orthophosphate (Pi) but also as
condensed inorganic phosphates (4,5,22,23,24,28,31,32).

Polyphosphates (polyP), polymers of phosphate linked by
highly energetic phosphoanhydride bonds, have been detected
in all organisms studied including bacteria, yeasts, fungi, plants
and animals (22,24,28,31,32). The data in the literature reveal

substancial changes in the functions of polyP and their
metabolism in the process of evolution from prokaryotes to
lower eukaryotes and finally, to highly organized living beings
(31,32,37,38,74). Several roles have been proposed for polyP in
microbial metabolism, including as a reservoir of energy and
phosphate, chelator for metals, a substrate for the phosphorilation
of glucose, a capsule material, a channeling agent in the
phenomenon of bacterial transformation and pathogenesis
(34,54,55,56,57). However, the exact physiological function of
polyP remains uncertain (32,37,38,74).
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The energy state of the cell may be a key factor influencing
the synthesis of polyP from ATP or regeneration of polyP. There
is evidence that polyP accumulates during energy-rich growth
conditions and is degraded during energy-poor conditions
(31,38,49,61,65,72). In general physiological terms it has been
usual to consider polyP in terms of their solubility. The extent
of solubility depends on physiological conditions of the cells.
It is known that various polyP fractions are localized in separate
cell compartments. The location of polyP fractions may represent
differences in their functions (7,23,57,61,65,69,70,72,74).

Formation of polyP by microorganisms during sewage
disposal is an important means of removing excess phosphate.
The ability to acumulate polyP as a response of physiological
adaptation during growth and development has been observed
in some microorganisms. The search for new microorganisms,
which can accumulate phosphate from environment is in
progress. The biotechnological concerning mechanisms
promoting oversynthesis of polyP by microorganisms is of
economic significance (42,44,47,72).

Zygomycetes are of great interest to the industrial and
economic areas due to its habilities involved in process of
biodegradation and biodeterioration, and in secretion of
secondary metabolites such as enzymes, organic acids,
pigments, alcohols, steroids and vitamins (1,13,46,48,64,73).
Among the Zygomycetes, Cunninghamella genus is one of
the most common members of the order Mucorales, frequently
found in soil, grains and other organic substrates. Includes
species with particularly medical, industrial and environmental
importance, which are able to responde to a inumerous
environmental alterations such as gas concentrations, physical
and chemical changes (1,3,46,62,68). Cunninghamella elegans
has the ability to metabolize xenobiotics, including polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons and pharmaceutical drugs and has been
widely used in bioremediation and microbial models of
mammalian studies (17,40,50,51,52,59,66,75,76).

In this paper we report the effects of phosphate
concentration in the culture medium on growth, phosphate
accumulation, the content of some polyP fractions and the polyP
ultrastructural cytochemistry in the cells of C. elegans.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Microorganism and culture conditions
Cunninghamella elegans (IFM 46109) was kindly supplied

by the Culture Collection of the Research Center for Pathogenic
Fungi and Microbial Toxicosis, Chiba University- Japan. The
culture was mantained on Difco PDA (Potato Dextrose Agar)
slants, incubated at 26ºC. The PDA medium was used for large
scale spore production, during 5 days at 28ºC. A total of 108

spores/ mL were collected and transferred to Erlenmeyer flasks
containing 40 ml of SMM (Synthetic Medium for Mucoralean
described by Hesseltine and Anderson, 1957 (21)) modified by

the use of different monobasic potassium phosphate
concentrations of 0.5 g/L (SMM1), 2.5 g/L (SMM2), and 0.0 g/
L (SMM3). The cultures were incubated during 12 days, at 28º,
at 250 hz. All samples were prepared in five replicas.

Growth curves
Samples collected at 3, 6, 9, and 12 days of culture were

submitted to liophylization and mantained in a vacuum
dissecator until constant weight. The final value corresponded
to arithmetic media of five replicas of each sample.

Analytical procedure
All analytical procedures were performed by using samples

of culture supernatant collected at 3, 6, 9 and 12 days of cultive.
The final value corresponded to arithmetic media of five replicas
of each sample. The pH curves were obtained by potenciometry.
The phosphate consumption was evaluated by using the
spectrophotometric assay, based on the Biosystems kit. A
standard curve was produced by using a potassium phosphate
solution (0.5 to 5.0 g/L). The reading were made in a
spectrophotometer Spectronic Genesys 2, at ultraviolete
spectrum. The glucose consumption was determined by the
use of enzymatic colorimetric method, Celm Kit. A standard
curve was elaborated by using a glucose solution (0.5 to 5.0 g/
L) (20).

Polyphosphate determination
The total cellular polyP was extracted and determined by

the method described by McGrath and Quinn (42). Cells were
harvested at 3, 6, 9 and 12 days of culture, washed twice in 1.5
M NaCl containing 0.01 M EDTA and 1 mM NaF (wash buffer).
The cell pellet was resuspended in 1.5 mL of wash buffer and
sonicated on ice, for 24 min period with 2 min intervals at 16
KHz. The resulting homogenate was centrifuged at 12,000 g for
5 min to remove cell debris. To determine total intracellular polyP,
100 µL of concentrated HCl was added to 0.5 mL of cell extract
and heated at 100ºC for 45 min, the phosphate liberated was
assayed by the spectrophotometric method made in a Spectronic
Genesys 2, at ultraviolete spectrum. The polyP concentrations
were expressed in gram of phosphate per gram of biomass as
means of five replicas. An unhydrolized sample was used as a
control to determine the background level of polyP.

Extraction of Polyphosphate Fractions
A sequential polyP extraction was performed by using the

methods described by Dietrich (12) and Smirnov (65), modified
in samples collected at 6 and 12 days of culture. The biomass
was extracted initially in 5 mL of deionized water at 0ºC for 10
min and sonicated on ice, for 8 min period at 16 KHz. The
resulting homogenate was centrifuged at 12,000 g for 5 min to
remove cell debris. The supernatant was the water-soluble
fraction of polyP. The precipitate was then extracted by 0.05 N
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NaOH (pH 12) at 0ºC for 30 min and alkali-soluble fraction of
polyP was then obtained by centrifugation at 12.000g for 5 min.
The remaining precipitate was treated with 0.5 N HClO4 for 30
min at 90ºC and acid-insoluble fraction of polyP was obtained
by centrifugation at 12,000g for 5 min. The orthophosphate
and labile phosphorus content were determined in the water-
soluble, alkali-soluble and acid-insoluble fractions. The amount
of labile phosphorus was evaluated by the difference in
orthophosphate (Pi) content prior and after hydrolysis in 1 N
HCl at 100ºC for 10 min.

Electron microscopy - Polyphosphate cytochemistry
The cytochemical detection of polyP was performed

according to De Souza (11) and Ebbel et al. (14). C. elegans
samples, grown in liquid SMM1, SMM2 and SMM3, were
collected at interval of 3, 6, 9, and 12 days of culture. Samples
were washed twice in PBS, pH 7.2 for 10 min, fixed in 2,5%
glutaraldehyde, in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer pH 6.5 during 1 h at
4ºC and washed in distilled water. Samples were incubated in
2% lead nitrate solution, pH 3.4 during 4 h at 4ºC, and in 1%
ammonium sulphite, during 30 min at 4ºC. After this period,
samples were washed in distilled water, post-fixed in 1.0%
osmium tetroxide, for 1 h at 4ºC. Post-fixation was followed by
washing in distilled water. Samples were dehydrated in acetone
and embedded in Epon. Thin sections were obtained in a
REICHERT JUNG ultramicrotome, collected on copper grids.
Eletronmicrographs were obtained in a JEOL CX 100
Transmission Electron Microscope, operating at 80 KV. Control
samples were incubated in trichloroacetic acid after the fixation
during 6 h at 4ºC. After this period, samples were treated as
cited before.

RESULTS

Figs. 1, 2 and 3 exhibit C. elegans growth curves, for pH (A),
phosphate (B) and glucose (C) consumption in the SMM media
with differents Pi concentrations (0.5 g/L, 2.5 g/L and 0.0 g/L,
respectively).

When the phosphate concentration in the medium was 0.5
g/L (Figure 1A-C), the culture presented a logarithimic growth
about 3 days, but still growing until the end of experiment,
when the maximum yield of biomass was 3.18 g/L. According to
Fig. 1B the phosphate consumption corresponded to 100%
during the begin of the growth (day 3). A consumption of 55%
of glucose was observed during growth in this medium
correpondend to the maximum yield of biomass (Fig. 1C).

At phosphate concentration of 2.5 g/L an increase of
biomass was observed during 12 days of growth. The yield of
biomass was 3.29 g/L. The phosphate consumption during 3
days of growth was 95% (Fig. 2B). The glucose content in the
culture medium decrease during cellular growth, and by the end
of cultivation 56% was used by cells (Fig. 2C).

During the growth in SMM3, cells exhibit the lowest yield of
biomass, 0.24 g/L by the end of cultivation. The glucose
consumption corresponded to 30% (Fig. 3A-B).

PolyP accumulation was evaluated in cells of C. elegans
cultivated in media with different phosphate concentrations,
0.5 g/L and 2.5 g/L, and in different phases of cellular growth
(Figs. 4 and 5)

When C. elegans was cultived in 0.5 g/L the total polyP in
the biomass corresponded to 0.062 g/L at the third day of cultive
and decreased by the end of cultivation reaching 0.029 g/L (Fig.
4A). A relationship between phosphate consumption and
glucose consumption during growth is showed (Fig. 4B).

Figure 1. Profile of Cunninghamella elegans grown in SMM1
medium. pH (A), biomass and orthophosphate consumption
(B) and biomass and glucose consumption (C).
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On the other hand, when C. elegans was cultivated in the
SMM2 media (2.5 g/L of Pi) the maximum content was observed
by the sixth day of growth with 0.1g/L and by the end of
cultivation the content reduced to 0.068 g/L (Fig. 5A). By the
exponential phase of growth, the content of biomass polyP
reached the highest values at initial concentrations of both 0.5
and 2.5 g/L of phosphate in the medium. A relationship between
phosphate consumption and glucose consumption is presented
(Fig. 5B).

The content of polyP of the water-soluble fraction depended
on the concentration of phosphate in the medium and the stage
of growth. During growth in the two media used, the content
of polyP of this fraction changed. At the Pi concentration of
0.5 g/L, the content was the highest by the stationary stage
and the lowest at the logarithimic growth phase (Fig. 6A).
When the concentration of Pi was 2.5 g/L, the content was
the highest by the logarithmic stage of growth and then
decreased (Fig. 6B).

The content of polyP in the acid-insoluble fractions varied
according to the Pi initial concentrations in the culture media
and stage of growth. At low initial Pi concentration, the content
was high in logarithmic growing cells and decreased during the
final stages of growth (Fig. 6A). At Pi concentrations of 2.5 g/L,
the polyP content of this fraction enhanced by the final stages
of growth (Fig. 6B).

As for as ultrastructural cytochemistry for polyP of C.
elegans are concerned, the analysis of micrographs permited to
observe differences in the cell fine structure according to stage
of growth and initial Pi concentration in the culture medium,
related to cytoplasm homogeneity and cell wall thickness. C.
elegans grown in media containing different Pi concentrations
presented differences in the labeling pattern of product of
reaction of the cytochemical for polyP (Figs. 7, 8 and 9).

Figure 2. Profile of Cunninghamella elegans grown in SMM2
medium. pH (A), biomass and orthophosphate consumption
(B) and biomass and glucose consumption (C).

Figure 3. Profile of Cunninghamella elegans grown in SMM3
medium. pH (A), biomass and glucose consumption (B).
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The intensity, arrangement, distribution and location of
cytochemical labeling deposition changed according to Pi
concentration in the culture medium. When the initial Pi
concentration was 0.5 g/L (Fig. 7A-F), the intensity of reaction
products was lower than that observed in cells grown in Pi at
2.5 g/L (Fig. 8A-F), but higher compared to cells grown in the
absence of phosphate (Fig. 9A-F).

The products of reaction were observed in the form of
eletrondense bodies of different sizes and agreggates in cell
wall, cell membrane, cytoplasm and in intracellular membranous
structures. The intensity of labeling decrease by the end of
cultivation.

DISCUSSION

Phosphorus is an integral part of the cellular metabolism
since it is indispensible for energy supply and for DNA, RNA
and phospholipid biosynthesis. Under natural conditions, the
amount of phosphorus available for biosynthetic purposes will
depend not only on the total amount of phosphate in the
environment, but also on its solubility, which is dictated by

others chemical and physical factors of the environment
(4,5,18,24,33,49).

Microorganisms must accumulate phosphates and
phosphorus-containing nutrients from the environment under
adverse conditions. PolyP accumulation has been demonstrated
for a wide variety of microorganisms, although the conditions
favouring this accumulation differ markedly (29,30,35,36,44,58,74).
In general polyP concentration is low during the exponential
growth but may increase either, when the stationary phase begins
or when growth is arrested due to nutrient imbalance (24,42,58,71).

The study of polyP accumulation by microorganisms
growing under differential conditions is important to understand
the mechanism of biosynthesis, functions, accumulation and
further development of removing processes of environmental
pollulants (33,44,65,71).

In this paper we describe the effects of orthophosphate
content in the medium on the accumulations and the qualitative
and quantitative changes of polyP during growth of C. elegans.
The results demonstrated a significative variation in the biomass
yield of cultures grown in medium containing different

Figure 4. Accumulation of polyphosphate by Cunninghamella
elegans grown in SMM1 medium (A), related to orthophosphate
and glucose consumption (B).

Figure 5. Accumulation of polyphosphate by Cunninghamella
elegans grown in SMM2 medium (A), related to orthophosphate
and glucose consumption (B).
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phosphate concentrations, an increase of 4% was observed in
the biomass yield by using a 2.5 g/L of orthophosphate. The
absence of orthophosphate in the medium induced a decrease
of 92% in the biomass yield of C. elegans.

The rate of phosphate consumption by C. elegans depended
on the stage of growth and the amount of phosphate in culture
medium. The rate of uptake reached its maximum by the third
day of growth in both media containing 0.5 and 2.5 g/L of
orthophosphate. A significant relationship among polyP
content, phosphate consumption and glucose utilization was
observed. The participation of inorganic phosphate in the
biomass production is related, probably, to its dependence on
the glycolysis.

Some studies revealed that addition of phosphate to cells
previously subjected to phosphate starvation also induces rapid
accumulation of PolyP; a phenomenon known as polyP overplus

(42,65). PolyP are present in large amounts in cells growing on
a complete medium with high orthophosphate content.
Conversely, when phosphate-rich cells are grown in a medium
lacking phosphate, polyP disappears (42,65).

Metabolic changes related to pH of the culture medium,
phosphorus content and polyP chain size in cells on stationary
and logarithmic growth phases were demonstrated in different
microorganisms, including fungi (4,5,18,24,42,65,72).

Changes in the phosphorus content that take place during
the growth phases and revealed that Zygomycetes, such as
Absidia cylindrospora, Gongronella butleri and Mucor
javanicus cells in exponential growth phase exhibited the
highest inorganic phosphorus content compared to cells in other
growth phases, indicating the necessity to evolve metabolic
activities in this period of cellular growth. The inorganic
phosphorus content decrease during the cellular growth cycle
suggesting its utilization for molecular synthesis of cellular
compounds (10,13,63).

Figure 6. Polyphosphate fractions of Cunninghamella elegans
mycelia grown in SMM1 medium (A) and SMM2 medium (B).
F1-Water-soluble fraction, F2- Alkali-soluble fraction, F3- Acid-
insoluble fraction.

Figura 7. Cunninghamella elegans grown in SMM1 medium.
Polyphosphate cytochemistry. A- 3 days 20000X; C- 6 days
27000X; E- 9 days 20000X; G-12 days 14000X. Reaction products
(�). B, D, F and H – control samples.
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The highest mycelial polyP amount was obtained when cells
were grown in media containing high phosphate concentrations,
and during exponential growth phase. A comparation between
the media used in this work revealed an increase of 45, 73, 115
and 142%, at 3, 6, 9 and 12 days of culture in Pi concentrations
of 0.5 and 2.5 g/L, respectively.

Changes in the content of cellular polyP have been detected
in fungi and the results suggest that orthophosphate
concentration and the type of molecule used as phosphate
source induced alterations in the amount of polyP. Potassium
Phosphate and Magnesium Phosphate are described as the
most important (42,65,72).

In more recent studies it has become clear that specific
fractions of polyP represent various pools of polyP, differing
their localization in the cell. The synthesis of polyP is related to the
metabolism of specific cellular compartments (32,34,36,37,42,65,72)

Localization of polyP depends on the chain length. The low
molecular weight acid-soluble polyP are located in the volutin

granules and vacuoles. The salt-soluble is possible located in
the nucleus and the more highly polymerized polyP are localized
at the cell surface (65,72).

In this work the polyP content of fractions depended on the
orthophosphate concentration in media and at different stages
of growth. The polyP was assayed by the content of labile
phosphorus in water-soluble, alkali-soluble and acid-insoluble
fractions in samples collected at 6 and 12 days of cultive (points
corresponding to the maximum and minimum total polyP content
in mycelia). The results pointed out differences in the polyP
content among the fractions studied.

Changes in fractions of alkali-soluble of polyP were significant
during growth. The content of polyP in these fractions was larger
at low initial Pi concentration in the culture medium. The content
of polyP in this fractions was also higher than others fractions in
both media and in different stages of growth.

Fungi are able to responde to an inumerous environmental
alterations, such as gas concentrations, physical and chemical

Figura 9. Cunninghamella elegans grown in SMM3 medium.
Polyphosphate cytochemistry. A- 3 days 20000X; C- 6 days
27000X; E- 9 days 20000X; G-12 days 14000X. Reaction products
(�). B, D, F and H – control samples.

Figura 8. Cunninghamella elegans grown in SMM2 medium.
Polyphosphate cytochemistry. A- 3 days 20000X; C - 6 days
27000X; E- 9 days 20000X; G-12 days 14000X. Reaction products
(�). B, D, F and H – control samples.
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changes. A maximum growth of a fungi depends on its
environment. Thus, physiological, biochemical, genetics and
cytological studies are essential to determine the physical and
nutritional conditions of a medium, which results in better
growth rates and higher biomass production. A search for a
medium composition, which stimulates a maximum growth is
based on studies related to temperature, pH, aeration, sources
of carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, in ideal concentrations
(1,2,25,26,27,46,53,67).

The use of ultrastructural research as a tool to better
understand the fungal fine structure has expanded and
contributed a great deal to the field of mycology. By means of
electron microscopy it is possible to gain new insight into the
organization and constitution of fungi cell wall at a level not
revealed by the routine methods (8,9,15,16,19,39,41,43,45,60).

The cytochemical staining of cellular polyP by lead salts
permit the observation of polyP precipitated in situ with lead as
metachromatic granules after exposure to the electron beam
(7,14,29,39,45).

The results presented in this work revealed the polyP location,
structure and distribution in C. elegans grown in different
orthophosphate concentrations. The present findings showed
that C. elegans exhibited a cytochemical polyP labeling in different
structures as well as different amounts according to the growth
phase and orthophosphate content in the cultive medium. PolyP
labeling was observed on cellular surface, cytoplasm and in
intracellular structures such as vacuoles. Reaction products were
observed in the form of electrondense granules and patches
dispersed in the cytoplasm. The results obtained related to polyP
location suggest the existence of poly P with differents functions
according to its chain lenghts in C. elegans

Differences in localization, structure and content of polyP
depends on the growth phase. This suggests that the polyP is
developped in distinct phase of the growth cycle and is
accumulated under certain growth conditions (7,14,29,39,45,65,72).

PolyP located on the cell surface is related to the maintenance
of the fine structural organization of cell wall was observed in
bacteria, Neisseria gonorrheae, Propionibacterium acnes and
Helicobacter pilori and yeasts, Neurospora crassa and
Kluyveromyces marxianus (7,14,29,39). On the other hand, the
cytochemical localization of polyP in the yeast Saccharomyces
cereviseae was observed outside of plasma membrane (14,70).

In yeasts and bacteria vacuolar polyP correspond to a
storage material and functions as biological cation exchanger
(14,29).

The results obtained in this work revealed an intense polyP
labeling in cell cytoplasm of C. elegans.

In public and industrial waste water treatment plants the
removal of both organic and inorganic compounds is essential
in order to avoid a disturbance of the ecological balance of the
rivers or seas in which the purified water is introduced.
Especially the amount of phosphorous is limited to a threshold

concentration. In contrast to the removal of nitrogenous
compounds, for exemple, the elimination of phosphorous often
requires the use of chemicals. A cheaper and environmentally
more sociable method is the phosphorous removal by
microorganisms. However, the identification of these organisms
and the knowledge about their physiology is still fragmentary.
Our observations provide further evidence of the polyP
accumulation aspects in fungal physiology. Additional
investigations are in progress to identify the exact role played
by the increased rate of phosphate uptake and the accumulated
intracellular polyP in the response of C. elegans to external
orthophosphate concentration.
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RESUMO

Efeitos do fósforo sobre a acumulação de polifosfato
em Cunninghamella elegans

O crescimento, consumo de fosfato e glicose, bem como o
conteúdo de fósforo, a distribuição, estrutura e localização de
polifosfato foram avaliados no micélio de Cunninghamella
elegans cultivado em meios contendo diferentes concentrações
de fosfato. Os resultados permitiram verificar a influência dessas
concentrações de fosfato sobre o crescimento do fungo estudado.
A maior concentração de fosfato proporcionou maior rendimento
da biomassa ao longo do crescimento. Uma relação entre
consumo de fosfato e glicose do meio foi observada em relação
ao crescimento e a quantidade de polifosfato total nos micélios
cultivados nos diferentes meios de cultivo. Distintos métodos
de extração permitiram identificar e quantificar as diferentes
frações do polifosfato celular de Cunninghamella elegans. A
citoquímica ultrastrutural foi utilizada com sucesso para identificar
a localização e a distribuição de polifosfato em Cunninghamella
elegans. Os resultados revelaram diferenças no padrão de
marcação citoquímica nas diferentes fases do crescimento e meios
de cultivo. Uma marcação uniforme do polifosfato foi observada
sobre a superfície celular, em especial, na parede celular e na
membrana citoplasmática. Produtos de reação resultantes da
marcação citoquímica foram também visualizados em estruturas
trabeculares, vacuolares, vesiculares, sob a forma de corpos
eletrondensos e grânulos dispersos no citoplasma. Os resultados
demonstraram o potencial de Cunninghamella elegans na
acumulação de polifosfato, sugerindo uma possível aplicação
em processos biotecnológicos.

Palavras-chave: polifosfato, acumulação, citoquímica
ultraestrutural, Cunninghamella elegans, ortofosfato.
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